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The sudden termination of the Executive 
Director at the Georgina Chamber of Com-
merce on January 7 and the conclusion of a 
contract for its administrative assistant on 
December 31 has left the Chamber offices 
on The Queensway in Keswick vacant.  
However, according to Chamber Chair 
Robin Smith, board members are rallying 
in rotation to cover a schedule of reduced 
office hours and deliver on previous 
Chamber commitments and events.  
“It is certainly a challenging time but what 
is amazing to me is to see how our board is 
coming together and getting all of the bits 
and pieces taken care of. I am pretty proud 
of everybody,” she said.  
Although Ms. Smith would not comment 
on an on-going investigation by York Re-
gional Police into a suspected fraud inci-
dent at the Chamber, she did say the 
Chamber is acting upon the advice of its 
lawyer and is discussing how to proceed 
structurally.  
“We’ve gotten some support from the On-
tario Chamber of Commerce with ideas on 
how to structure the office going forward,” 
Ms. Smith said, adding a number of like 
organizations have moved away from Ex-
ecutive Director positions and have turned 
toward an administrative role instead.  
“We are investigating if that might be the  

way to go as well, so we are not making 
any decisions in haste.” 
A Chamber communiqué on January 7, 
2016 stated that the planned Annual Gen-
eral Meeting (AGM) slated for January 13 
was being postponed and a Special Gen-
eral Meeting to elect the 2016 Board of 
Directors would be held on February 3 at 
Cedarvale Lodge in Keswick. “There will 
be another AGM sometime in the future,” 

Ms. Smith said.  
The Georgina Chamber of Commerce has 
a membership of approximately 260 and 
has been an advocate for Georgina’s busi-
ness community for many years.  
The Town of Georgina traditionally pro-
vides funding in support of the Chamber’s 
tourism activities and $91,600 was ap-
proved and included in the Chamber’s 
2016 budget of approximately $150,000.  

Interest to settle refugee family in area takes hold 

The interest to sponsor and settle a Syrian 
refugee family in either East Gwillimbury 
or Georgina continues to build.  
GEG Refugee Welcome, a group of resi-
dents working with AURA (Anglican 
United Refugee Alliance), held a series of 
meetings throughout both communities and 
attracted more than 150 people interested 
in helping settle a Syrian family.  
It is estimated 4.5 million Syrians have fled 
from their war-torn homeland.  
Bruce James, a GEG Refugee Welcome 
representative, addressed approximately 55 
people at an information meeting on Janu-
ary 20 at the Peter Gzowski Library in Sut-
ton and described the type of support the 
group needs to be successful in their appli-

cation to sponsor a family.  
The group will need to provide the necessi-
ties of life for a year including housing, 
food, clothing, furniture, dental and help 
with identifying employment opportunities. 
It is estimated GEG Refugee Welcome will 
need to raise a minimum of $30,000 before 
they move forward with their application. 
According to Mr. James, the goal of the 
meetings is to determine the types of skills 
and support residents can offer—
everything from fundraising expertise to 
sewing skills may be needed, Mr. James 
said.  
To contact GEG Refugee Welcome, email 
gegrefugeewelcome@gmail.com or find 
and like them on Facebook.  
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Focus on refocusing 
Over the years, the Town of 
Georgina has spent a consider-
able amount of money on con-
sultants’ studies...some good 
and some not so good.  Perhaps 
some of the most disappointing 
aspects of these past studies is... 
the cost of implementing the 
recommendations can be pro-
hibitive and the study ends up 
collecting dust on a shelf some-
where.   
But one of the best consultants’ 
reports I have ever read since I 
began covering the Town’s 
activities is the Economic De-
velopment Check-Up report 
that was tabled by Dave Cash at 
the January 19 council meeting. 
It discussed our path forward 
with respect to our strategy and 
resource deployment to meet 
our economic development and 
tourism objectives.  
I was excited when I read this 
report. It was clear, focused, 
articulate and it not only shed a 
light on what the Town was 
doing right, it also revealed 
areas that need to be re-
evaluated beyond their current 
level of priority.  
It was basically a recommenda-
tion to refocus our focus and it 
laid out how we can do that and 
what it will cost us.  
The bottom line is, we need to 
conduct two more studies and 
as much as I cringe at the 
thought, I agree with Mr. 
Cash’s very convincing argu-
ment that we should not move 
forward without both an up-
dated Economic Strategic Plan 
and an Investment Attraction 
Strategy. 
We need to make sure that the 
financial and human resources 
we extend to improve our com-
mercial tax base, our employ-
ment opportunities and our 
tourism initiatives are clearly 
defined and can deliver the 
“best bang for our buck.”  
In a very competitive GTA en-
vironment, Georgina’s chances 
of attracting high-level good 
paying jobs will come down to 
our ability to sell our commu-
nity to prospective business 
investors and according to Mr. 

Cash, we will need to focus on 
our “comparative advantages” 
and promote the hell (my word, 
not his) out of them. It is no 
secret that Lake Simcoe is one 
of our community’s jewels but 
as a GTA comparative advan-
tage, Mr. Cash says we need to 
elevate its prominence in our 
marketing efforts.  
He also took a look at the cur-
rent status of the Keswick Busi-
ness Park and although it is 
privately owned, he provided 
some insight on how we can 
expedite the regulatory and 
approval process. He also sug-
gested some consideration be 
given to “public sector invest-
ment” to kick-start and leverage 
the build-out of these lands. 
Specifically, he threw out the 
idea of building a new Civic 
Centre there.  
We’ve got a lot going for us 
and if we can use the results of 
these studies to plot a careful 
and deliberate path forward, it 
will be golden.  
 
Karen Wolfe, Editor 
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NOW IN  
STOCK! 

Trillium turns down funding applications 
Three not-for-profit organiza-
tions depending on Trillium 
capital funding to help prepare 
their space at the Link have all 
had their applications denied.  
Hospice Georgina, the Food 
Pantry and Jericho are now look-
ing at ways to fill the funding 
void.  
Ms. Catherine Cook, Executive 
Director of the Food Pantry said 
they are moving forward with 
their plans since much of the 
funding  required to convert their 
3,500 sq. ft. of space at the Link 
was not relying on the Trillium 
grant.  
“It would have been a bonus, but 
it isn’t a show stopper,” she said.  
Ms. Cook says from the begin-
ning the Food Pantry has been 
working with community volun-
teers, corporate funding support-
ers and contractors to help pre-
pare their space.  
“The Food Pantry all along has 
been looking at other funding 
sources and bodies and we were-
n’t relying on the capital grant 
nearly as much as the other or-
ganizations,” she said, adding 
“We hope to be in there by June 
of this year.”  
The Food Pantry has been in 
existence since 1986 and on av-
erage prepares 148,000 meals 
every year for approximately 
2,300 food pantry users.  
The Executive Director for Hos-
pice Georgina Catherine Cook 
said they will revise their appli-
cation and try again and perhaps 
collaborate with the other or-
ganizations to identify a differ-
ent approach. They will also 

expand their search for other 
funding opportunities.  
“There are not a lot of sources 
for capital grants out there and 
there is a lot of competition,” she 
said. 
The original Trillium grant ap-
plication was for $150,000 but 
Ms. Morton said a funding appli-
cation for a more modest floor 
plan that meets their needs  may 
be more successful.  
And, although the Trillium deci-
sion may have slowed them 
down, “we still have every inten-
tion of moving into the space but 
we can’t go until it is finished 
out.”  
Hospice Georgina has been pro-
viding services for the commu-
nity since 1994.  
Susan Gorman, the Executive 
Director for Jericho Youth Ser-
vices says they, too, will reapply  
and they will “go back to the 
drawing board looking for more 
funders.”  
She said prospective tenants are 
expected to find $30,000 to 
$40,000 to finish their space at 
the Link and it is a lot of money 
for a not-for-profit organization 
to absorb.  
“It’s a shame because we were 
excited to be the current core 
group in there and get the place 
going like it should. It is very 
disappointing,” she said.  
Ms. Gorman said she isn’t sure 
what the organization will do if 
their second Trillium funding 
applications is turned down.  
Jericho provides youth program-
ming to 2,600 youth and has 
been in Georgina for 34 years.  
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Tennyson Tidbits 

Fran Lauzon, on behalf of 
the residents of the new York 
Region apartment building at 
17 The Queensway S. would 
like to extend their thanks 
and appreciation to Rena and 
her group of volunteers who 
work with Life Corp. to dis-
tribute bi-monthly food items  
to residents there.  
 
Just had a chat with Jerry 
Kucharchuk at the Peninsula 
Resort and he tells me there 
is between seven and eight 
inches of ice on the lake 
about a mile out from his 
beach. His huts will be out 
for the weekend.  
But a communiqué from 
York Regional Police ad-
vises that ice conditionas are 
unpredictable and potentially 
dangerous at this time of 
year.  
“Remember no ice is ever 
completely safe. Any indi-
vidual enjoying recreational 

activities near a body of wa-
ter must make a personal 
decision to do so, realizing 
there is a degree of risk asso-
ciated with this choice. It is 
crucial that citizens take indi-
vidual responsibility in 
evaluating the quality of 
ice,” the release says.  
“Consider consulting with 
local ice fishing hut provid-
ers for the latest conditions 
as they perform ice thickness 
checks daily.”  
 
Happy Birthday greetings go 
out to Abbie Neufeld who 
will celebrate her special day 
on January 24. Best wishes 
from Jane, Ken, Shannon and 
Zero!  
 
Very special birthday wishes 
go out to Ashtyn Richards 
who turned nine on January 
21. Hope you had a great 
day, Sweetie!  
 



Getting set for Sutton 125 
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On January 19, 1891 the newly 
incorporated Village of Sutton 
held its first council meeting. 
And to mark the significance 
of this illustrious event, a num-
ber of organizations are col-
laborating to lift the veil on a 
year-long 125th Anniversary 
celebration.  
The Town of Georgina, sup-
ported by the Georgina His-
torical Society, the Sutton 
BIA, the Sutton Agricultural 
Society, the Jackson’s Point 
BIA among others, are plan-
ning a variety of upcoming 
events to bring the community 
of Sutton together to salute  
Sutton’s  rich and diverse his-
tory.  
The Village of Sutton was in-
corporated by the County of 
York when they passed By-
Law #584 on June 18, 1890. 
The By-Law read: “…show 
that there is within the said 
area a population of over 
seven hundred and fifty inhabi-
tants...And whereas the resi-

dences of such inhabitants are 
sufficiently near together to 
form an incorporated Vil-
lage… 
The passing of the By-Law 
was immediately followed by 
an election to install the first 
council for the village. The 
results of the election saw J. L. 
Hagerman, Reeve, with coun-
cillors F. G. Tremayne, Donald 
McDonald, Robert Connell 
and Frank Daley bring the first 
Village of Sutton council 
meeting to order on January 
19, 1891.  
Prior to Sutton’s incorporation 
the area west of Dalton Road 
was part of North Gwillimbury  
(save and except the lots front-
ing on the west side of the 
road) and everything east was 
Georgina. Parts of Jackson’s 
Point were also included in the 
geographical boundaries for 
the new Village of Sutton.  
Stay tuned for announcements 
of upcoming events and spe-
cial Sutton celebrations.  
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Re-Wilding the Link 
A $252,000 re-wilding concept 
that will create an inviting and 
functional natural environment 
around the Link was approved 
by council on January 20.  
Phase One of the concept will 
introduce 44 trees, 73 plants 
and 73 shrubs with room for a 
marketplace and pathways 
throughout the six and a half 
acre property. The tree plant-
ings  will incorporate an inno-
vative filtration and soil system 
that is said to improve  storm 
water management by reducing 
the flow of water into the Black 
River by half.  
According to Hilary Van Wel-
ter, Director of Re-Wilding 
Lake Simcoe, the Link project 
is one of four projects to be 
funded by a $1.6 million grant 
from the Lake Simcoe Clean 
Up Fund.  
While council approved the 
Link ReWilding concept in 
principal, they requested more 
detail of the design elements to 

satisfy their concerns over 
parking plans, vendor access to 
the marketplace and emergency 
vehicle access before approv-
ing the design.  
The project is scheduled to 
start in April with much of the 
construction and plantings fin-
ished by July. It was suggested 
that any ongoing maintenance 
issues could be accomplished 
through Link-tenant program-
ming with support from Town 
staff.  
Phase 2 of the Re-Wilding plan 
will deal with the Link prop-
erty that borders on the Black 
River. However, Ms. Van Wel-
ters said the formulation of 
ideas and an expression of how 
the riverfront can be incorpo-
rated into the re-wilding plans 
will be dependant upon further 
study.  
Staff will return to council next 
week with a revised Phase 1 
design concept and a Phase 2 
report at a later date.  
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CHECK OUT OUR NEW METAL SHINGLES 

Congratulations to the students of Keswick High School and the won-
derful collection of art now on display at the Georgina Arts Centre.  
More than 200 people crowded into the exhibit space during a recep-
tion on Sunday, January 10 to browse through the canvases, sculp-
tures and portraits on display by 50 talented students.  
“It was quite amazing to see what they have done,” said Georgina 
resident Marilyn Verdoold. “No one realizes these kids are so gifted.”  
This is an exhibit that should not be missed. Georgina is fortunate to 
have a public venue that can showcase the artistic talents and expres-
sions of Georgina teens.    

Don’t know 
about you 
folks, but this 
photo of a 
Province of 
Ontario road 
sign says it 
all for me!  

Councillors Frank Sebo and Dave Harding serve York 
Simcoe MP Peter Van Loan breakfast at the ROC during 
the Mayor’s New Years Levee on January 10.  

(L to R) Out-of-town guests Dale Marie Arnold, Jordan 
Lee and Emily Benish enjoy opening day at the ROC on 
January 17.  

Congratulations to the Sutton Kinsmen for their generous 
donation of $962.79 to the Georgina Military Museum 
which provides emergency support to military families. 
Photo (L to R) Andrew Rennie, Jeremy Range, Sid Gid-
dings, Martin Connell and Ron Serkies.  



The Keswick Christian Church will host 
their Community Dinner this month on Jan. 
27 at 5:00 to 6:30 pm.  
 

Georgina Pins & Needles is inviting you to 
join them for a presentation by Quilts of 
Valour Canada on Tues. Feb. 2, 7:00 pm at 
Knox United Church in Sutton.  
 

The Cedardale Church Community Dinner 
in Pefferlaw will be served on Wed. Feb. 3 
at 6:00 pm.  
 

The Pefferlaw Book Club meets the first 
Thursday of the month at 1:00 pm. This 
month is Elephant Song by Wilbur Smith.  
 

On February 6 from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm 
come out to the ROC for Georgina's  
annual winter carnival—Snofest! Enjoy 
games, giveaways and tons of more frosty 
fun. Live performances and entertainment 
for the whole family..  
 

Take your infant and toddler (ages 0-3 yrs) 
and drop into the Peter Gzowski Library in 
Sutton on Tues. Feb. 9 at 10:30 am for 
Suzanne Smoke as she performs for during 
First Nations Public Library Week.   
 

Sign up for the Lake Simcoe Champion-
ship Ice Fishing Derby on February 13. 
8:00 am to 1:00 pm weigh-in. Presented by 
Canadian Tire Keswick in support of 

Jumpstart. No fishing licence required for 
Ontario residents. $10,000 first prize. Reg-
ister in-store or on-line at:  
icefishinglakesimcoe.com  
 

The Georgina Agricultural Advisory Com-
mittee will present a Road Safety Seminar 
at the Egypt Hall on Friday, Feb. 19 from 
1:00 to 4:00 pm. Topic: the Highway Traf-
fic Act and how it pertains to agriculture.  
 

Keswick Christian Church will host their 
February home cooked dinner on Wed. 
February 24 from 5:00 to 6:30 pm.  
 

Come on out to the PAR All you Can Eat 
Spaghetti Dinner on Sat. February 27 at 
5:30 pm at the Pefferlaw Lions Community 
Centre. All proceeds to fund the Annual 
PAR Picnic and Lions Car Show next sum-
mer. Advance tickets are only $10. Call 
705-437-2945 or visit 
www.thegeorginapost.com to order online. 
 

The 6th Annual Perchin’ for MS event will 
be held at Sibbald Point Provincial Park on   
Sat. March 5 from 6:00 am to 3:00 pm.  
Prizes galore.Visit www.perchinforms.com  
 

Hospice Georgina wants you to sign up  
to Curl for Care, a bonspiel to be held  
on Sat. March 5. Closing date is February 
28. Call (905) 722-9333 or Email:  
caring@hospicegeorgina.com 
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